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OPINION

SENTINEL
COMMENT
Luke Bennett, SAMS

I don’t want to be a downer
but here it is.. last week it was
the bug, now this week it’s the
flu.. shewww lurvey. I feel sorry
for those who had it das true
and the poor children.. bless
them.
And now people are only
allowed to see the doctor if it is
urgent.
This got me thinking what
is going on up there? Why is it
that we our short-staffed - is it
the bug or the flu?
Doctors are getting promoted
while others I don’t see or hear
off anymore. I’ve heard a lot of
complaints that’s for sure, and
not just any complaints. Then it
was the botox incident, and now
we’re having an orthopaedic
review. In saying this, I do have
some praise for a certain doctor
who has been helping me, and
also seeing the nurse’s at work
was very impressive, one nurse
in particular who was off duty
stepped in to help speed up the
process with patients lining up.
I thought that was very kind
and I was quite proud actually
- that’s what I like, looking
out for each other in times of
need. So there is a little bit of
light at the end of the tunnel. I
hope that the review is the start
of something positive, a step
forward in the right direction.
I hope these sudden changes
is because a problem is being
recognised and being addressed,
and that this will help the
hospital get stronger and people
(like myself) will be able to go
to the hospital without being
wary.
Let’s hope for the best.
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YOUR LETTERS
Dear Editor
SINCERE THANKS
This is to express my sincere
thanks to the Doctors, Managers,
Nursing Staff, Cooks, Auxiliary
Staff and all others at the General
Hospital, who were involved in
my medical care and welfare
during my admissions to the
Hospital,
approximately
six
weeks in March and for part of
April, four days during May and a
day and night in August.
I am truly grateful for all that was
done to help me in such a caring
and professional way.
Following my discharge from
Hospital in May, various aspects
of my disability meant that I still
needed help at home.
Here is where I would like to thank
the Adults and Children’s Services
Group for their professional
and thoughtful provision of a
team of Carers, who came to my
home throughout each day for
several weeks. This afforded me
wonderful personal assistance
during my hours of need. The
friendly, humorous Carers with
their professional help was a
great moral booster when I was
feeling frustrated and becoming
forgetful. Thank you one and all
for the valuable work you do for so
many of the elderly and disabled
folk in our community. That phase
of life in my home with daily care
had of necessity, come to an end.
Dear Editor,
One of the most urgent issues
I feel the new Administrative
Government should address is
that of the somewhat draconian
length of quarantining still in
place in St Helena. Most countries
have now reduced or moderated
and
even
scrapped
their
quarantining programmes and
so St Helena must be one of the
last remaining places in the world
where this has not happened. The
idea was mooted about six months
about the necessity for changing
the Covid-19 protection protocols
on the Island in line with other
countries but to-date this has
clearly not happened. I cannot
say I look forward to being there
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Emotional and other decisions
had to be made and accepted
for my own good. I was shown
and offered a place in Capevilla,
Sheltered Accommodation, and
on the 15th June 2021, I moved out
of my Jamestown home into Flat
No. 13, Capevilla, St Pauls, where
I am now residing with many
of my treasured and personal
items around me. The flat is
very comfortable with pleasant
surroundings.
I also wish to pass on my grateful
thanks to the Manager, the
Senior Support Workers and all
of the staff at Capevilla for their
professional, friendly and helpful
way of caring for me. I truly
appreciate all that is being done
for me in my new abode. With
God’s help I trust all of my fellow
elderly residents and the caring
staff can and will always get on
as one big family.
Last, but certainly not least, I
sincerely thank the kind, generous
friends who helped me with
my home moving of my various
household items from my home.
It was a huge task; Bruce and
Alan, Delia and Ivan, I could not
have managed without you. Now
as I settle into my new existence,
I would greatly appreciate anyone
coming to visit me from time to
time.

Only “serious and urgent” cases will be seen
Cancellation of Outpatient Clinics as Health announce Staff Shortages
Liam Yon, SAMS

O

n Sunday, 14 November, the
Health Services Directorate issued
a Public Announcement where they
reported “staff shortages within
the Medical Team.”
Because of this “unavoidable”
shortage of staff, Outpatient Clinics
for this week have been greatly
reduced.
Both the morning and afternoon

clinics in Jamestown were cancelled
on Monday, with only one Doctor
attending the Jamestown Clinic
on Tuesday morning. Wednesday
mornings clinic at Longwood was
also cancelled, as was the clinic
at Half Tree Hollow scheduled for
today. Again, on Friday morning,
only one Doctor will be attending
the clinic in Jamestown.

Over 200 million people reached through
marketing St Helena
SHG Sustainable Development Team announce average people reach of 201.1 million
Liam Yon, SAMS

Thank you all so much.
Canon Clive Duncan
in mid-December when the ten
days of quarantining awaits me
and other passengers after arrival
and, given the current pattern of
flight delays, I think we would be
lucky if we are released to be with
our families and friends in time for
Christmas! I also believe that if St
Helena is to attract and increase
its tourism trade it would need
to review its present strategies
regarding visitors and be a little
more welcoming, otherwise it will
not reap the benefits of having an
airport. Tourists will simply elect
with their feet and spend their
money elsewhere!
David Young,
London

Health will however make the
Pharmacy Bus available in both
Longwood and Half Tree Hollow
for people who need to collect
prescriptions in the area.
While the importance of Outpatient
Clinics are understood, Health says
that their “priority must be on
maintaining services at the General
Hospital, both for in-patient care
and for any emergency cases that
might present.”
They therefore are urging people
to only go to the Hospital for
emergencies. “We urge the public
to only attend the General Hospital
in the event of an emergency,” they
say. “All patients who attend the
General Hospital will be triaged by
a nurse on arrival and only those
cases that are triaged as serious and
urgent will be seen.”

The average monthly number

of people reached through
marketing of St Helena Island
was at 201.1 million people for
the period of August to the end of
October.
That is according to an
infographic report summarising

marketing
and
promotional
activities issued by the SHG
Sustainable Development Team,
Marketing and Tourism.
Highlights of the report were:
•
The average monthly
number of people reached was
201.1 million
•
83% of that reach was

through cost-free promotion
(including as a BBC News online
article and a BBC World News TV
feature)
•
16.8% of that reach was via
SHG’s UK PR Firm, FINN Partners
(including more than 26 million
people reached with news of the
landing of the Equiano undersea
fibre optic cable)
•
0.2% of this reach
was through paid promotion
(including whale shark coverage
via DIVE Magazine, destination
promotion for the yachting
community and a tour-package
competition in the Royal Society
for the Protection of Bird’s
magazine).
This is the first infographic
report released by SHG covering
key activities of the Sustainable
Development Team which they
have advised will likely be released
every quarter going forward.
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“Only included to negate the
charge from the shipping line”

Pledge to “overcome the climate
crisis” and “increase global solidarity”
UK Overseas Territories agree Climate Change Pledge at COP26
Liam Yon, SAMS

Donna Crowie, SAMS

Domino effect causes Richard James to introduce new charges with
effect from January shipment
With

effect from Voyage 48
of the MV Helena arriving to St
Helena in January 2022, freight
agent Richard James international
Ltd (RJI) will be introducing a
new BAF charge to their invoices.
The BAF (Bunker Adjustment
Factor) and CAF (Currency
Adjustment Factor) will vary for
every voyage of the MV Helena,
but a significant increase for
Voyage 48 is expected due to the
worldwide increase in fuel cost.
AW Ship management have
informed that on Voyage 48 an
additional £495 will be applied
per each container. RJI told
The Sentinel they have “ten
containers booked for the January
shipment which would cost them
an additional £4,000.”
The freight agent also told The
Sentinel that “the rates will vary
from voyage to voyage” and
they “do not know if these will
continue to rise or stabilise at this
stage.” RJI went on to state that
“average volume of cargo loaded
per container can vary and average
around 25-27 cubic meters, so
the extra £400 BAF charges,
split up over this volume, would
be an additional £14.81 per cubic
meter. As an example, for a box
measuring 50x50x50cms, this
would cost an additional £1.85

charge.” That, they say, is just an
example though and charges for
V48 still needs to be finalised.
There will be no minimum
charge from RJI for BAF/CAF as
this charge “is only included
to negate the charge from the
shipping line.”
Before the increased BAF
charge, RJI would pay £7,100
per 20ft container shipped to St
Helena, this includes the £5,856
AWS charges but does not include
the cost of haulage (including
collecting empty containers and
sending full containers to the
dock), customs, loading and
handling charges. RJI currently
charges £7,250 for a dedicated

container
plus
a
customs
declaration charge.
“We have seen substantial
disruption to the shipping
industry during the pandemic
and the costs of shipping to a lot
of destinations has sky-rocketed
in recent months,” said RJI. “The
Islands of the South Atlantic
have been extremely fortunate to
avoid the brunt of the Covid-19
pandemic but St Helena has had
to endure a difficult time with a
lack of Tourism because of it. It
is frustrating that costs continue
to rise to get goods to the Island
and it is made more difficult as St
Helena is already a very expensive
destination to ship to.”

O

n Saturday, 6 November, a
Pledge was issued via the UK
Overseas Territories Association
to coincide with the Overseas
Territories event ‘Our Vision
for Healthy Oceans’ at the 2021
United Nations Climate Change
Conference (COP26) in Glasgow.
The pledge reads:
“We, the Governments of
the United Kingdom Overseas
Territories,
are
custodians
of internationally important
habitats which span the globe
from the Antarctic to the
Caribbean, the South Atlantic to
the Indian Ocean. Together with
the UK we represent the world’s
fifth largest marine estate; over
90% of the UK’s biodiversity; and
are essential to the UK meeting
its pledge by 2030 to protect 30%
of the world’s oceans. Climate
change will have a profound
impact upon our environments,
economies and societies, a failure
to act will impact not just us, but
our children and all generations
to come. To overcome the climate
crisis facing our communities we
must increase global solidarity

and align our actions.”
The Pledge goes on to outline the
Overseas Territories commitment
to protect fisheries resources and
to conserve and restore marine
ecosystems. It also reaffirms an
alliance to take action to tackle
the harmful effects of plastic
pollution and marine litter.
The Pledge says it is imperative
for all nations to prioritise
prevention
of
accelerated
human-induced global warming,
to ensure surface temperature
does not exceed an increase of 1.5
degrees Celsius.
The Pledge concludes:
“We, as individual Territories,
pledge to work with the UK
Government to develop Territoryled actions that tackle the specific
challenges
climate
changes
poses for each of us, to use our
oceans and natural resources
sustainably, for the benefit of
current and future generations,
and to take action to protect and
restore our biodiversity.”
“As Overseas Territories we
pledge to work with others in a
spirit of cooperation to secure

meaningful
outcomes
from
COP26 that will make a tangible
difference
in
tackling
the
impacts of climate change in our
territories.”
The 2021 United Nations
Climate Change Conference in
Glasgow ran from 31 October to
12 November and was a chance
for world leaders to discuss the
impact of Climate Change and
to agree steps to take action in
combating the effects of Climate
Change globally.
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We Will Remember Them

Governor Hosts Remembrance Day Flag Ceremony

“Lest we forget”

Photo: Karl Thrower

Remembrance Sunday Service 2021

Photo: SHG

Cyril Gunnell, Contributed

T

St Helena Veterans Association with HE The Governor
Liam Yon, SAMS

H

is Excellency, Governor Dr Philip
Rushbrook, held a Remembrance Day
Flag Ceremony at his residence at Plantation on Thursday, 11 November, to
mark the moment in World War 1 when
the guns fell silent on the 11th hour of the
11th day of the 11th month in honour of
all who have served and the passing of
His Royal Highness, The Prince Philip.
The Governor opened the ceremony in
front of the ex-serviceman and woman
of the St Helena Veterans Association
(SHVA), Senior Government Officials, the
Ministry and Legislative Council, as well
as other invited guests, with a Message
of Remembrance.
“Time is upon us again to remember
those who have served and those who
have sacrificed. Be that in times of conflict or relative peace; in combat or in the
aid of others; in the armed forces or our
civilian uniformed services; for Britain
and its territories or its allies and in the
humility of this moment, our adversaries.
“To each and every one with us here at
this flag ceremony we will pay our annual act of respect for those who, through
death or incapacity, cannot be with us
today. It is that instance, at 11 O’clock
each year, when we make our small sacrifice of time to remember those who
sacrificed a lifetime of theirs to keep us
safe and free.”
The Governor also read a personal message of remembrance from Commodore
Jonathan Letts, Commander of the British Forces in the South Atlantic.
Following the Governors opening message, an extract and poem were read by
Rawena Delaney of the Sea Rescue Ser-

vice and Prince Andrew School Student,
Hannah Braaf respectively, before the
Hon French Consul, Michel Martineau,
gave an address.
At 10.59am the bugle was sounded, as the
Last Post was played by Grame Beckett to
signal the start of a two minute silence at
11am, during which the Governor’s Flag
was lowered to half-mast.
Following the silence, Chairman of the
SHVA, Mike Durnford, read ‘For the Fallen’ by Robert Laurence Binyon.
“They shall not grow old, as we that are
left grow old. Age shall not weary them,
nor the years condemn. At the going
down of the sun and in the morning, we
will remember them.”
A Veterans Address followed by Secretary
of the SHVA, Jason Sparks, in which he

paid tribute to six fallen Saints - Rifleman Sydney Samuel Leo, Private Richard Charles Lawrence, Rifleman Joseph
Nathaniel Maggott, Steward Bertram
Charles Benjamin, Assistant Steward
Michael Walker Henry, and Lieutenant
Mervyn Frederik Thomas Mainwaring who all received World War 2 medals and
World War 2 stars for their service.
A few more poems were read by Sheridan
Bowers, The Governor, and PAS Student,
Jamie Peters, before the Right Reverend
Lord Bishop of St Helena, Dale Bowers
gave the closing prayer and blessing.
Following the ceremony, Governor Rushbrook invited all in attendance to join
him for a reception in Plantation House
where refreshments were enjoyed by all.
At 12 noon, while guests mingled in the
Library and Courtyard, the Governor read
contributions sent from the Administrator of Tristan da Cunha and the Base
Commander on Ascension Island.

he Remembrance Sunday Service, to
commemorate the contribution of British
and Commonwealth military and civilian
servicemen and servicewomen in the two
World Wars and later conflicts was held
this year on Sunday, 14 November 2020.
This was the Sunday nearest to November 11, Armistice Day, the anniversary of
the end of hostilities in the First World
War at 11am in 1918.
The service at the Cenotaph, Jamestown,
was very well attended. The Right Rev.
Lord Bishop of St Helena, Dale Bowers,
who led the Divine Service after welcoming everyone, reflected on the importance
of the annual service and he advised that
a wreath would be laid on the RFA Darkdale war grave in James Bay.
The Lord Bishop read sentences from

Photo: SHG
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the Holy Scriptures and invited people
to pray. Following this His Excellency
the Governor, Dr Philip Rushbrook, said
aloud: They shall grow not old, as we
that are left grow old; age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn. A young
person (Amy Thomas) replied: At the going down of the sun and in the morning,
we will remember them. All affirmed: We
will remember them.
Scouts buglers played The Last Post. Following this Two Minutes of Silence was
kept representing the eleventh hour of
the eleventh day of the eleventh month in
1918, when the guns of Europe
fell silent. The Reveille was
then sounded.
The scripture reading by Pastor Paul Millin was taken
from Matthew chapter 5 verses 1-12.
Prayers were led by Pastor
Paul Taylor, Envoy Coral Yon,
Fr David Musgrave, Fr David
Hall, Deacon Edgar Crowie
and Deacon Clarence Roberts.
At the end of each prayer the
Minister said, “May God give
us peace,” All responded,

“God give us peace.” At the end of these
prayers all said together the Lord’s Prayer,
which was led by Fr Hall.
Wreathes were then laid on the Cenotaph. HE the Governor laid the Territory’s
Wreath following which other wreaths was
laid for the French Republic; Government
of St Helena; Royal Navy; Royal Army;
Royal Air Force; Merchant Navy; St Helena
Police Force; St Helena Fire and Sea Rescue
Service and, St Helena Veterans Association.
Members of the public including ex-servicemen and school children then laid
their tributes. New this year, the Chief
Minister (Julie Thomas) laid the wreath for
the Government. Also a Councillor (Karl
Thrower) laid a wreath on the war grave
of RFA Darkdale along with other divers.
Many of the wreaths this year contained
the commemorative phrase “Lest we
forget”. The phrase encapsulates our desire to remember the past tragedy and
sacrifice and ensure that such bloody catastrophe never happens again. Following the laying of wreathes, the Kohima
Epitaph was said by His Excellency the
Governor: When you go home – tell them
of us and say, for your tomorrow, we
gave our today.
Three hymns were sung: O God, our help
in ages past; The Lord’s my shepherd I’ll
not want; and O valiant hearts who to
your glory came.
The Act of Commitment was made. This
is where people commit themselves to
responsible living and faithful service.
Replying to the Lord Bishop who led the
commitment they said, “We will.” Everyone then offered each other the sign
of peace (shaking hands). Following the
singing of the National Anthem, God
save the Queen, the Lord Bishop gave the
Blessing, which ended the divine service.
The Remembrance Sunday event concluded with the traditional March-Past
by unified contingents on the Grand Parade outside the Court House. This year
the Chief Minister accompanied the Governor at the March-Past.
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Believing and Achieving
BASH “supporting the Youth of St Helena now,
Liam Yon, SAMS
and well into the future”

Believe and Achieve St Helena,

or BASH, is a registered charity
organisation whose mission is ‘to
educate and inspire young people
on St Helena to achieve positive
personal, social and educational
growth’.
Founded in late 2017 to early 2018
by Amira Abdel-Aziz and Esther
john, BASH is an organisation of
Mentors who work with Year 9
students of Prince Andrew School
before they make their GCSE
choices.
“We offer a combination of
one-to-one mentoring and fun
educational group activities that
aim to develop communication
skills, team working, confidence
etc.,” said current Chairperson of
BASH, Beth Taylor, who has been a
Mentor since 2018. “Mentoring is
the provision of personal support,
assistance, encouragement and
inspiration to young people usually
during a time of transition and
over a sustained period.”

The BASH Mentors provides
educational assistance by helping
students with studies and chasing
up on information with regards
to training opportunities, courses
and apprenticeships as well as
employment options through
Career Access St Helena and
the Community College. They
also discuss the various GCSE
options and relevant career paths,
often organising meets with
professionals in the community.
Further
education
is
also
researched such as Sixth Form,
College, and University. This is all
to help the Mentees make the best
decisions to suit themselves in
terms of their education and future
career aspirations.
In terms of social support, the
Mentors assist with confidence
building as well as discuss and
target common social issues such
as dealing with bullying, dealing
with peer pressure and making
new friends. Mentors also provide

someone for Mentees to confide in,
to discuss their concerns, and to
share personal experiences. “These
conversations tend to develop
when you have invested time
into a mentoring relationship,”
explained Beth.
When it comes to personal
growth, Mentors look to develop
interests in their Mentees through
activities linked to hobbies and
interests such as Art, Sport, Music
and Technology. “Mentoring and
group activities can nurture these
interests,” said Beth.
“So far we have provided oneto-one mentoring opportunities
for over 60 students, with another
21 signed up for this year,” said
Beth reflecting over the past few
years. “We have offered numerous
annual group activities in marine
conservation, entrepreneurship,
career exposure days, tackling
racism etc. Some students have
also told us of their long lasting
friendships that they initially

formed during BASH activities, which is lovely to
hear.”
Though still a relatively new charity, Beth is pleased
with how the organisation has grown in such a short
space of time. “Not only have we grown in terms
of the numbers of Mentees and applicants to this
voluntary programme, but I think our reputation has
been steadily improving on Island as well,” said Beth.
“Recent donations from the likes of the Bank of St
Helena and Cat Leo on Ascension, have shown that the
value of our work is clearly supported by members of
the community.”
Some of the standout activities organised by BASH
for Mentees include a trip to Lemon Valley for a
marine wildlife cruise where Mentees were “taught
about the marine life of the Island, the importance
of the marine protected area and possible careers in
conservation.” There was a cultural tour of Rupert’s
with Annina van Neel “learning about the Island’s
heritage and the community’s links to the formerly
enslaved Africans.” Other outings included a media
exposure day here at SAMS “learning how to use the
radio equipment, and what key techniques are needed
for writing a good impartial article,” and a nature
discovery day at Rosemary Plain where “Mentees were
split into teams and set tasks which required skills in
communication, problem solving and team building.”
Looking ahead, Beth says that BASH “would like
to strengthen work with on-Island stakeholders
and experts to collectively tackle important issues
and shine a light on topics such as
Internet safety,
especially with the arrival of the cable, Drugs and
alcohol awareness, and strategies to tackle peer
pressure, as well as Local career options for young
returning Saints.”
In terms of other “great charities on-Island” and the
work that they do, Beth says she “ would love to see
more partnership working between existing charities
and organisations so that we can all pool resources for
the overall achievement of our often shared goals.”
BASH would also like to hear from you! “I would also
welcome fresh ideas and feedback from members of
the community about how BASH could improve,” said
Beth. “This is so that we can continue to support the
Youth of St Helena now, and well into the future.”

Make the most of
natural light.
Open curtains and
blinds during
daylight hours
instead of turning on
lights.
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Another year older, another year ‘Pfizer’

‘Essential infrastructure’ with
‘economic and social benefits’

COVID-19 Pfizer Vaccine arrives to St Helena as Health plan further vaccination rollout
Liam Yon, SAMS

Photo by: SHG

A

consignment of Covid-19
Pfizer Vaccines have arrived to St
Helena on the Titan Airways Charter
flight from the UK on Tuesday, 9
November.
The Pfizer vaccine “has been
approved for vaccination of
children and young people aged
12-17,” reports SHG, who say “for
this age range, it is advised that

one dose of the vaccine gives good
protection against getting seriously
ill.” They also say that vaccinating
children and young people can also
“help stop the spread of COVID-19
to other people, including within
schools and at home.”
The Pfizer vaccine is also being
offered as a booster.
Persons who received two doses
of a COVID-19 vaccine more than
six months ago, and who fall into
a priority category for vaccination,
are now eligible to receive a third
dose of a vaccine as a booster.
On St Helena, the priority
categories are:
• Frontline workers across all

Portfolios, involved in the arrivals
process to the Island and the
COVID-19 response
• Frontline workers in the Health
and Social Care Portfolio
• Clients, residents and staff at the
Island’s Care institutions
• Persons who are extremely
clinically vulnerable.
Now that they have arrived,
appointments can be made to receive
the Pfizer Vaccine, with SHG saying
that the Health Services Directorate
will shortly be contacting parents
and carers of children and young
people and persons in the priority
categories.
Although it is not known how
many Pfizer Vaccines have arrived,
SHG has indicated that “a further
consignment of Pfizer vaccine is
expected on the Titan Airways
Charter Flight on 29 November.”
These will be made available to all
persons who have not previously
been vaccinated as well as all
persons aged 50 years and over who
are eligible for a booster.
The original rollout of Covid-19
vaccinations
on-Island
began
almost a year ago in January 2021
when the Island’s frontline workers
were given their first dose of the
Oxford AstraZeneca vaccine.

Sail Safe Sarah

MT Sarah transfers fuel and drops off sick crew member
Fuel Tanker MT Sarah arrived to

St Helena on Friday, 5 November,
with a delivery of fuel for the
Island.
On arrival, the Captain of the
vessel informed Port Control that
one of the crew members onboard
was not feeling well and required
some medical assistance.

Once the tanker had berthed at
the jetty in Rupert’s Bay, medical
personnel boarded the vessel and
conducted an assessment of the
crew member. As a result of this
assessment, the crew member was
later removed from the ship to
receive medical attention.
SHG stated that all relevant
COVID-19 protocols had been

New ExCo says yes to development of fuel station and convenience store in Longwood
Liam Yon, SAMS

E

xecutive Council have advised
that full development permission
should be granted, with conditions,
for the development of a fuel
station, convenience store, with instore café, and supporting services
in an area of open undeveloped
land north of the Haul Road and
just west of the junction of the road
from Longwood.
The rationale for the development
is to build a modern fuel service
station facility that will provide

Liam Yon, SAMS

wider customer services such as
an on-site convenience store and
café. The development will respect
the local environment by utilising
the local terrain for the buildings.
There are currently limited fuelling
facilities in this area of the Island
and the development will serve both
the local community and tourists
and visitors to the Island.
During the meeting of Executive
Council, the Chief Planning
Officer took Ministers through the

Recalibration time

followed in relation to this matter.
The MT Sarah was due to
remain anchored in James Bay,
after having completed fuel
operations, until the arrival of a
replacement crew member. The
tanker was however granted a
special exemption to sail without
a replacement crew member,
and therefore left St Helena on
Tuesday, 9 November.

Calibration flight scheduled to arrive today
Liam Yon, SAMS

S

t Helena Airport Limited (SHAL)
are today, weather permitting,
expecting the arrival of the annual

Calibration Flight.
The flight is required by their
Regulator (ASSI) to verify the
accuracy of St Helena Airports
ground-based navigation aids.
In addition, they will be checking
updated
Instrument
Flight
Procedures (IFPs).
IFPs specify the route and height
of approaches and departures by
aircraft, and therefore needs to be
checked to ensure they are accurate
and safe.

development application in detail
noting key points such as the health
and safety risk and lack of room for
growth for the current fuel station
located at Longwood shop and the
proposed development area being
invasive of non-native species.
In their debate around the
development, Ministers considered
the proposal to be a piece of
‘essential
infrastructure’
that
‘lends itself to wider economic and
social benefits’. It was also noted
that the development could easily
translate into a more ‘greener’ St
Helena, for example by installing
charging points for electric cars at
the site.
The site for the development is
part of an area designated as an
important Wirebird area, though
Ministers said, due to the nature of
the vegetation on the site, it does
not provide quality environment for
the wildlife and there is no presence
of Wirebirds living there.
The site for the development
covers an area of 4,675sqm, of
which 3,862sqm of this parcel will
be developed, and the remaining
813sqm of land will remain
undeveloped. The undeveloped land
will remain in its current state, with
some additional endemic planting.
Once the new IFPs have been
verified, they will be published
internationally next year, and will
include changes to the runway
designation. Currently the runways
are designated as 02/20, but due to
magnetic variation, which is the
difference between true north and
magnetic north, the designations
will change in February 2022 to
01/19. The public will notice that
the numbers painted on the runway
will change accordingly.
The Calibration Flight is due
to depart again on Saturday, 20
November.
SHAL have said that “all usual
COVID-19 protection protocols will
be in place.”
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

100 years of Girl Guiding on St Helena, 1921-2021
Girlguiding St Helena, Contributed

Reflections...
Cyril Gunnell, Contributed

Culture Night

Public Library Service

Girlguiding’s annual Culture Night

this year celebrated 100 years of Girlguiding on St Helena and was organised by the Half Tree Hollow unit and
held at Prince Andrew School in the
presence of parents, our President,
and the Guiding family.
The room was adorned with photo collages of guiding over the last 100 years
showing royal visits, church parades,
St Helena day celebrations, marching,
camping, other parades, meetings,
events and general fun things to do
with Rainbows, Brownies, Guides and
Rangers. There was also a board where
previous members of Guiding could
leave a message to say how Guiding
had affected their lives.
Each unit was given, in advance, a decade to represent and could arrange
activities or entertainment relevant to
that era. Units showed a great deal of
skill and ingenuity in their choice and
interpretation of their remit. Unfortunately, due to a virus there were several absentees on the night - but the
show went on.
Jamestown Brownies started the evening with a skit of how they imagined

life on the Island in the 1920’s and
1930’s using lots of local dialect and
props. Following which the whole unit
performed the Charleston.
Next up were the Trefoil Guild and
Guide Council representing the 1940’s
and 1950’swho started with an uncanny Winston Churchill lookalike delivering a rousing speech followed by
The Lambeth Walk then a medley of
popular wartime songs.
The 1960’s was the next decade and
it was the turn of the hosts, Half Tree
Hollow, and they did not disappoint.
They danced the Twist which was followed by a surprise guest appearance
by Elvis.
Changes on island in the 1970’s included shipping and the RMS, deci-

Remembering and Paying Tribute

Photo: What The Saints Did Next

Girlguiding

St Helena continues
to celebrate our 100 years. This last
weekend saw some Brownies out
selling poppies in Jamestown, upholding a tradition of many years.
There was a good turnout for the
annual Remembrance Sunday Parade although there were some absentees due to a bug circulating in

Book of
the Week

the community.
Following the Parade, we all gathered
at the garden of St James Church to
pay tribute to our founder Mrs Winifred Walcott. A wreath was placed by
Mrs Daphne Francis, a Trefoil Guild
member, on the memorial of Cannon
and Mrs Walcott. HE the Governor,
Dr Philip Rushbrook, Bishop Dale

malisation and our own currency
were some of the themes drawn on by
Longwood for their songs accompanied by big hair, vibrant costumes and
platform shoes.
The real troopers were St Pauls Brownies, who were the final act showcasing the 21st Century. They were sadly
depleted due to over half their number succumbing to a virus but in true
showbiz traditions they carried on,
with some assistance, dropping their
activity but singing their song about
what Guiding means to them.
The finale was the singing of Rainbow, Brownie and then Guides Taps.
The evening was declared not just a
huge success but also a lot of fun by
audience and performers alike.
Bowers and our President Mrs Ivy
Ellick were present.
The singing of Guide Taps marked
the finale to the day.
Forthcoming events – Celebrating
all previous Leaders and Helpers, a
Parade and a Fun Run.
We will be hosting a stall at the
Plantation Christmas Fair, 28 November - do come and visit our stall.

Sometimes the value of change
is not appreciated until later
F

ew would disagree today that discontinuing the collecting of tonnes
of stone for crushing into aggregate
for concrete, and relocating a crusher
plant out of Jamestown, was not a good
idea. And yet this is exactly what happened in the city years ago.
Currently there are mechanised stone
crushers including at Horse Point,
Longwood, Donkey Plain, St Paul’s and
Horse Pasture, Blue Hill. All of these
are privately operated businesses. One
places an order for a given quantity of
aggregate, including dust, and it can be
collected from the site or delivered.
Because of the airport development,
Basil Read had, in St Helena terms, a
huge crusher plant showing just how
much material can be produced. Outside of Jamestown there were stone
crushers in areas like Rupert’s and
Solomon’s operated one at Hutts Gate.
Going back a number of years, before
the government reformed away from
crushing their own stone, their operation was in Jamestown. Many will
remember this activity taking place
in the area which is now a car park at
the back of the Museum of St Helena
and above the Leisure Park operated by
New Horizons.
Hundreds of tonnes of stone were delivered to that holding area. Much of it
had to be broken down into smaller sizes, using 14lb hammers, before it could
be fed into the crusher. The noise from
the belt driven crusher could be heard
from afar, practically all day long.
Stone was crushed into various grades
and stockpiled below the crusher site
where the Leisure Park now stands. As
this was directly below it was convenient to chute the crushed stone down

the wall.
This area was also used by the government for making concrete blocks and
posts. Thousands of blocks were turned
out for the many buildings the government used to construct including government landlord housing.
Many will recall that before this area
was used for block making and stockpiling aggregate it was formerly a tennis court. But the tennis court was
abandoned and a new one laid in the
Mule Yard, before that court too was
abandoned and the area used to construct the present swimming pool.
Stone was collected and mined from
crown land back then, such as at Half
Tree Hollow, Rupert’s, Prosperous Bay
Plain and various other places across
the island. Records show that people
broke stones at the roadsides, with a
hammer, and this was sold to the government and anyone else who required
the product. The broken stones were
passed through a wire gauge so they
measured to the correct size. This must
have been really tough and backbreaking work back then. But for some it was
their only means of supporting their
families.
In Jamestown stone was allowed to be
rolled down the slopes of both hills. And
tonnes were crow -barred from above
the abandoned graveyard where Coleman’s House now stands. Before that
property was turned into Police headquarters it was known as Adult and Vocational Education Centre (AVEC).
Before AVEC the area was one of several
graveyards that existed in Jamestown.
That was until 1855 when interments
were prohibited within the limits of
Jamestown from 1 January.

Enter the enchanting world of
mythical creatures and explore
the history behind them in this
beautifully illustrated compendium
for kids aged 7 to 9.
You’ll meet an incredible cast of
mind-boggling fictional animals
from all around the world. Say hello
to Bigfoot in the forests of North
America and learn about the Native
American traditions that inspired
its story. Voyage to Japan to meet
kitsune, supernatural nine-tailed
foxes that can turn into humans. And
jump on board an ancient stormbattered ship to learn why mermaids
were the last thing a sailor wanted to
see.
Learn about the societies that
spawned these legendary creatures,
from Ancient Greece to the indigenous
tribes of Australia, and find out what
the beasts tell us about the people who
created them.
From narwhal tusks inspiring the
legend of unicorns, to dinosaur bones
creating rumours of dragons, there
is an interesting story behind every
magical beast. Mythical Beasts and
Magical Creatures tells you everything
you need to know about supernatural
animal’s great and small.
Perfect for fans of Harry Potter
and other fantasy tales, this is the
only kids’ guide to magical creatures
that tells you the history behind the
mythology.
Please reserve by contacting the
following:Telephone Number: 22580
Email: publiclibrary@helanta.co.sh
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SAMS RADIO 1 SCHEDULE

NOTICE BOARD

SAMS Radio 1

102.7 (Jamestown) • 90.5 (High Knoll) • 105.1 (Sunberry) • 105.3 (Blue Hill)

FRI. Nov 19

7am-10am Sunrise

SAT. Nov 20

Streaming live via www.sams.sh/

9am-12 noon: Saturday Show with Hannah Braaf

1pm-4pm: Luke Bennentt
8-8:30pm: Comedy

3-5pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie

6-7pm: Sounds of the 80’s with John Turner
8-9:30pm: Comedy repeats (Cabin Pressure)

SUN. Nov 21

7am-12 noon: Sunday Show with Donna Crowie
1pm - Roots and Hooves - Spray of peach trees
with Anthony Thomas and Rosie Peters
Elaine Benjamin talks about Festival of lights, and
White Ribbon Campaign Working Group talks about
domestic violence.

100.7 (Briars)
88.1 (High Knoll)
102.7 (Blue Hill)

Sponsored by:

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has a vacancy for a

9am-12 noon : Morning show with Luke Bennett
12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell

Featured
this
week

TUE. Nov 23

8-8:30pm: Comedy (Hancocks Half Hour)

11am: Roots and Hooves - Spray of peach trees
with Anthony Thomas and Rosie Peters

8-11am: Sunrise with Donna Crowie

5-7pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie
7:30-8:30pm: Sounds of the 80’s with John Turner

12:30-2:30pm: Pop goes Classical
with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell
4-7pm: Afternoon Drive with Luke Bennett
8-8:30pm: Comedy (Hancocks Half Hour)

7-10am: Sunrise with Luke Bennett and Liam Yon
5-7pm: UK Chart Show with Donna Crowie

Reach us on 22727 or at news@sams.sh

Listen in on Saturday
morning to SAMS Radio 1 with
Hannah Braaf for a great blend
of pop songs.
This show will bring you both
throwback tracks and today’s
mixes, from Whitney Houston
to Rita Ora, Charlie Puth to Etta
James.
Tune in on Saturday from 9 am to 12 pm.

Local news and notices:
7am, 10am, noon, 2pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

Cleaner

For further information,
including the Company’s
attractive benefits package,
please contact

Tracey Thomas,
Insurance Manager
on telephone number: 22860
or via email address:

Traceyt@solomons.co.sh
Application forms may be
collected from Solomons Reception
Desk, in the Main Office Building,
Jamestown or alternatively an
electronic copy can be requested
via e-mail address:
hradmin@solomons.co.sh and
should be completed and returned
to Anya Thomas, Human Resources
Development Officer,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
By

WED. Nov 24

MON. Nov 22

BBC World
Service

3pm-5pm: UK Chart Show with Donna Crowie
7pm: Anglican Church Service

THU. Nov 25

Bringing you the

23 November 2021

Within the Malabar

Job Outline
To maintain a high standard of cleanliness and to ensure that cleaning routines are completed in the
required timeframe






Interested Persons Should:

Be reliable, trustworthy and punctual with a flexible approach to work
Demonstrate excellent attention to detail, and take pride in their work
 Be physically fit with the ability to undertake regular manual handling duties
 Have knowledge of Health & Safety and Hygiene
Be able to work independently and manage time effectively, with minimum supervision
 Maintain total confidentiality within the Company

Hours of work will be 12 hours per week
Salary will be £4.81 per hour

Vacancy – Technical Manager-Electricity
Connect Saint Helena Ltd is seeking to recruit a Technical Manager- Electricity to be responsible for the
leadership and overall management of the Electricity Generation and Distribution sections.
Candidates should have demonstrable experience of providing professional electrical guidance and making
strategic decisions with particular consideration to cost, technology improvements, and quality of electrical assets
to ensure delivery of electricity services to regulated standards and to the satisfaction of customers.
Qualifications & Experience
Candidates should be in possession of Chartered or Professional Engineer status and have a qualification in
electrical engineering at degree level or higher.
Leadership and Management experience is also essential in this role.
Connect Saint Helena Ltd offers a competitive salary commensurate with qualifications and experience.
Other benefits includes 15% of base salary pension contributions.
For a full job description and/or further details on this position please contact Kwaramba (KB) Mukarakate,
Interim Technical Manager –Electricity on 22255 or email KB.Mukarakate@connect.co.sh
Completed application forms should be emailed to Annalisa Young annalisa.young@connect.co.sh or handed into
the Connect Saint Helena Ltd Main Office, Seales Corner, Jamestown by 09:00 Friday 03 December 2021.
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NOTICE BOARD

NOTICE BOARD

NEW FOR COMMERCIAL LENDING SHORT-TERM CONTRACT FINANCE

Vacancy – Chief Executive Officer
Connect Saint Helena Ltd is seeking to recruit a Chief Executive Officer (CEO).
The CEO is a key role within the Company and has responsibility for the leadership and management of the
operations of the Company and as Executive Director on the Board of Directors will contribute to the Company’s
overall vision. The CEO will be expected to oversee the delivery of utilities services (Electricity, Water & Sewage)
on St Helena ensuring that these are delivered in a cost effective and customer focused way.

Businesses on St Helena can now apply for Short-Term Contract Finance with
Bank of St Helena
What is Short-Term Contract Finance? This facility will provide you with access to working capital funds needed to complete your
contractual agreement. The benefits of Short-Term Contract Finance are:
•

Faster approval time as no business plan or cashflow forecasts required

•

No asset-based guarantees are required as the contract will be the collateral

•

Interest is only charged on the funds drawn

•

You will be in control of the repayments and can re-use the funds as much as you like for the duration of the facility

Leadership and Management experience is essential in this role and the candidate should have demonstrable
experience of working to a high level of responsibility; can think strategically with pivotal decision making skills
and is cognisant of best practice in corporate governance.
Qualifications & Experience
Candidates should have a qualification in either Business Administration, Geography, Law, Engineering or related
fields at First Degree level or higher.

What does this mean for my business? If you have successfully been awarded a contract on St Helena but will not receive any funds
until the contract is completed, you can apply for Short-Term Contract Finance to cover your immediate expenses.

Connect Saint Helena Ltd offers a competitive salary commensurate with qualifications and experience.
Other benefits includes 15% of base salary pension contributions.

What defines ‘short-term’? The maximum term is currently set at 4 months. If your project is long-term (i.e. longer than 4 months),
Bank of St Helena can offer a Business Overdraft to assist with your cashflow on an annual basis.

For a full job description and/or further details on this position please contact Acting CEO, Clare Harris on 22255,
or email Clare.Harris@connect.co.sh

For more information please contact our Commercial Lending Team on commerciallending@sainthelenabank.com or 22390.

Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the
Financial Services Regulations, 2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004

info@sainthelenabank.com

+290 22390

www.sainthelenabank.com

Market Street, Jamestown

@sainthelenabank

Bank of St Helena Ltd

Completed application forms should be sent to Anne Dillon, Interim Business Support Manager at
Anne.Dillon@connect.co.sh or handed into
Seales Corner Office, Jamestown, by 9.00am on Monday, 29th November 2021.



VACANCY



HEALTH SERVICE IMPROVEMENT SUPPORT
OFFICER
(2-Year Fixed Term within Health & Social Care Portfolio)
An exciting opportunity to support the Health Services Transformation Programme. This role offers you the opportunity to
enhance your planning, organising and problem solving skills while providing effective administrative project support to the
programme.

experience:

Salary: £8,613 - £10,765 per annum



Leave: 25 days per annum




Demonstrates attention to detail and works methodically, responding to changes to
meet deadlines





We offer the following:

Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of

GCSE Maths and English at Grade C or above or equivalent level of attainment or
experience
(applicants without a Level 2 qualification in Maths and English may still apply and can
undertake a functional skills assessment as part of the recruitment process)
High level of competence in MS office suite including Word, Excel, PowerPoint

—

Pension: 15% pension contribution into approved defined contribution pension scheme
Paid Sickness Absence
Flexible working hours scheme




• 
•













Training opportunities

Further information about the duties of the post, interested persons should contact:
Janet Lawrence, Health Services Director on telephone number 22500 or email: janet.lawrence@sainthelena.gov.sh




Job Profile and Application forms can be assessed here or alternatively are available from:
Corporate Human Resources or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to
Dianne Venning, Human Resources Officer, The Castle or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday, 23 November 2021.
To be considered for this role, you must complete our application form. Failure to do so will mean that your application will not be considered.
Please do not submit your CV.



-
 
 

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the
basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview. All appointments are
subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
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NOTICE BOARD

NOTICE BOARD

VACANCIES AT
BANK OF ST HELENA

VACANCY
Conservation Worker at Scotland Nursery (Fixed-term 1 year)

Environment, Natural Resources and Planning Portfolio
Do you have an interest in conserving the islands endemics? Do you have experience in propagation techniques? If so, project funding has been
allocated to restore St Helena’s native habitats and species. We are seeking a Conservation Worker for location our Nursery (Species) at
Scotland.
This is an excellent opportunity to be a part of the project to restore St Helena’s internationally important cloud forest for wildlife, water security
and people, contributing to the implementation of the Diana’s Peak National Park Management Plan.
Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of experience:



Level 2 Certificate in City and Guilds in work-based Environmental Conservation



Basic IT Skills and proficient in the use of Excel and GPS

We offer the following:
Salary: £6,722 per annum

Bank of St Helena is seeking to recruit suitable persons to fill the vacant positions of Senior Lending Clerk and
Bank Teller. Both of these positions are highly customer service focused. The successful candidates must be
flexible to work demands, have excellent customer service skills and be self-motivated. Candidates should also
have a keen eye for detail, exhibit high accuracy levels and have the ability to work under pressure and meet
deadlines, whilst working well with others and as part of the wider Bank Team. As the Bank continues to evolve so
do job roles, hence a positive attitude to accepting new assignments are an important feature when working within
the Bank.

Senior Lending Clerk

Leave: 25 days per annum
Pension: 15% pension contribution into an
approved defined contribution pension scheme



Practical experience in plant propagation techniques

Commencing at £11,184 pa

Paid Sickness Absence
Flexible Working arrangement

Further information about the duties of the post, interested persons should contact:
Mrs Vanessa Thomas-Williams, Nursery Officer on telephone number 24724 or email: vanessa.t-williams@sainthelena.gov.sh
To access the Job Profile and Application forms click here or alternatively, both are available from:
Corporate Human Resources, Scotland Office and Essex House. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Karen Thomas, Senior
Human Resources Assistant, the Castle or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday 23 November 2021. To be considered for this
role, you must complete our application form. Failure to do so will mean that your application will not be considered. Please do not submit your CV.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance.
SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
Benefits are subject to change and may only apply to certain roles.

The main duties of this post includes:
•
To ensure all loan applications received are accurately completed, all supporting documentation is included
and that loans are processed in line with the Bank’s policies and procedures;
•
To ensure key principles of professional credit management are maintained and the lending service is
administered in an efficient, objective and timely manner;
•
Liaising with clients throughout the loan approval process providing a high standard of customer service;
•
Analysing loan applications in line with Bank’s Policies and Procedures, to ensure they meet the Lending
criteria;
•
Liaising with clients to ensure they are compliant with the terms and conditions of their Facility Agreements.
Interested persons can contact Isabel Winfield, Lending Services Manager on 22390 for more information.

Bank Teller

VACANCY

Commencing at £7,896 pa

SMALL MACHINERY OPERATOR
(Environment, Natural Resources and Planning Portfolio)
Are you energetic and physically fit with an interest in tree works and the Island’s Forests? Are you an effective team player and
do you have the ability and experience in maintaining and operating small machinery? If so, the Silviculture Section has an
opportunity for you to join their team to provide a reliable and efficient small machinery, herbicide application and tree surgery
services.
Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of
experience:








Basic First Aid Certificate (or to be willing to attain the certificate)

We offer the following:
Salary: £7,226 per annum

A drivers licence at Grade C

Leave: 25 days per annum

Local competency certificate in safe use and handling of pesticides (or to be willing
to attain the certificate)
At least 2 years experience of tree felling and surgery work

Pension: 15% pension contribution into

approved defined contribution pension scheme

Experienced in tree climbing and safe use of laddering systems

Flexible working hours scheme

Paid Sickness Absence

At least 1 years experience of working with and maintaining small machinery

Further information about the duties of the post, interested persons should contact:
Mr Rickie Thomas, Silviculture Officer on telephone number 24724 or email: rickie.thomas@sainthelena.gov.sh

The main duties of this post include:
•

Providing excellent customer service to all customers;

•

Undertaking counter transactions for customers and posting these to the Bank’s computer system;

•

Cash handling and assisting customers in meeting their banking needs and queries;
Providing assistance in the delivery of Remote Banking services, checking of work and support the Customer
Services function;

•

Provide support to other Sections within the Bank as required.
Interested persons can contact Auriel Williams, Teller Supervisor or Diana Benjamin, Operations Manager on
22390 for more information.
•

An Application form and a job profile is available upon request from the Bank.
Completed application forms should be addressed to Miss Merle Peters, Human Resources and
Customer Services Manager, Market Street, Jamestown or emailed to hr.csm@sainthelenabank.com.

Closing date for applications is Friday, 19 November 2021.
Choose a career with Bank of St Helena and enjoy additional perks.

To access the Job Profile and Application forms click here or alternatively, both are available from:
Corporate Human Resources. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Karen Thomas, Senior Human Resources Assistant, The
Castle or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday, 23 November 2021. To be considered for this role, you must complete our
application form. Failure to do so will mean that your application will not be considered. Please do not submit your CV.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the
basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview. All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application
form independently verified. Benefits are subject to change and may only apply to certain roles.

Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the
Financial Services Regulations, 2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004

info@sainthelenabank.com

+290 22390

www.sainthelenabank.com

Market Street, Jamestown

@sainthelenabank

Bank of St Helena Ltd
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NOTICE BOARD

NOTICE BOARD
PUBLIC
ANNOUNCEMENT

John Hamilton Heward

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT INVESTMENT PROGRAMME
UPDATE
PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETINGS

The following items are for sale by tender:

PLEASE RETURN COINS TO THE BANK




Bank of St Helena Ltd would appreciate any large
quantities of coins customers will not be using to
be returned to the Bank or Wharf Kiosk. Coins can
either be exchanged or paid into an account.

Both items are being sold on an ‘as is’ basis with no
warranty or guarantee given.
Interested persons should contact Debbie Yon,
Plantation House Residence Manager on 24453 to
arrange viewing.

The Bank would like to thank customers in
advance for their assistance.

info@sainthelenabank.com

+290 22390

www.sainthelenabank.com

Market Street, Jamestown

@sainthelenabank

Bank of St Helena Ltd

Offers should be sent to Kerry Lane, Manager of the
Governor’s Office, at Kerry.Lane@fcdo.gov.uk by 4:00pm
on Friday, 3rd December 2021.
The world changes from year to year,
Our lives from day to day,
but the memory of you shall never pass away.

THERE IS ALWAYS A WARM WELCOME
FOR YOU AT THE SALVATION ARMY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO KNOW
MORE ABOUT THE SALVATION ARMY
ACTIVITIES THEN PLEASE CONTACT
NICHOLAS YON ON TELEPHONE NUMBER
25311 OR CORAL YON ON TELEPHONE
NUMBER 24358
TAKE CARE AND GOD BLESS.

The Capital Programme Section will be
holding a series of public information
meetings during November 2021. These
meetings are being held to give an
update on the Economic Development
Investment Programme (EDIP), including
Rupert’s Wharf Cargo Handling Facility
development and Side Path Road and Field
Road Rehabilitation.
All meetings will take place at 7pm as
follows:
Members of the public are encouraged to
attend.

Sadly passed away on the 8th of November 2017.

Missing him lots and thinking of Freda at this time.

SHG
9 November 2021
http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh

Caroline, Rob, Charlotte and family xxx

Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the
Financial Services Regulations, 2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004

ON SUNDAY 21ST NOVEMBER 2021
THERE WILL BE A WELCOME SERVICE TO
MEET AND GREET MAJOR WENDY CLACK
WHO WILL TAKE UP HER APPOINTMENT
WITH THE SALVATION ARMY ON ST
HELENA. THE SERVICE WILL BE HELD AT
THE HALF TREE HOLLOW ARMY HALL AT
5PM. EVERYONE IS WARMLY WELCOME.
THERE WILL BE BRING AND SHARE
TEA, REFRESHMENTS AND FELLOWSHIP
FOLLOWING THE SERVICE.

Used BOSH Exxcel 2009 dishwasher
Used AEG Electrolux 5 burner gas hob

16 November 2021

BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Services
21st November
Sandy Bay Chapel
08.45 am
Head O’Wain Chapel
10.45 am
Jamestown Chapel
6.00 pm
Sunday school is available at all our
chapel services, parents with children
welcome.
Bible Studies
Tuesday 23rd November
Baptist School Room
7.00 pm
Thursday
25th November
Sandy Bay Chapel
5.30 pm
Vincent & Vilma’s
7.30 pm
Outreach Service
Sunday
28th November
Bay Community Centre

Sandy
3.00 pm

Kids Adventure Club:
Every Saturday
Baptist School Room
3.00 pm to 4.30 pm
(5 years old and above).
ALL ARE WELCOME
For further information contact:
Tel No 22388 or 24644

VACANCY
Orthopaedic Support Officer (Fixed Term for 4 months)
Health and Social Care Portfolio
An opportunity is available within the Health Portfolio to provide administrative support to the Orthopaedic Section to enable the smooth running
and delivery of a high quality, customer focused service.
The main duties and responsibilities of this role includes assisting with the appointments system for the Orthopaedics Service and undertaking a
range of straightforward administrative processes in connection with the delivery of a high quality Administrative Support Service.
We offer the following:
Applicants must have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of experience:





A Level 2 or above qualification in a relevant subject such as English, ICT,
Business Administration etc or equivalent level of demonstrable attainment or
experience

Salary: £6,722 per annum
Leave: 25 days per annum
Pension: 15% pension contribution into approved
defined contribution pension scheme

Proficient in using ICT including Microsoft Office

Paid Sickness Absence
Flexible working hours scheme

Further information about the duties of the post, interested persons should contact:
Miss Janet Lawrence, Health Services Officer on telephone number 22500 or email: janet.lawrence@sainthelena.gov.sh
To access the Job Profile and Application forms click here or alternatively, both are available from:
Corporate Human Resources and Scotland Office. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Dianne Venning, Human Resources Officer, The Castle
or e-mail Dianne.venning@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday 23 November 2021. To be considered for this role, you must complete our application form.
Failure to do so will mean that your application will not be considered. Please do not submit your CV.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the
basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview. All appointments are
subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the
application form independently verified. Benefits are subject to change and may only apply to certain roles.
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VACANCY
Environmental Officer - Risk Management
Environment, Natural Resources and Planning Portfolio
An exciting opportunity has arisen for a suitably qualified and/or experienced individual to assist the Environmental Risk Manager
with the processing of policies and operational procedures for climate change, environmental pollution and waste management.
This role offers you the opportunity to support the development of green technology within waste management services.
Applicants must have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of experience:







Baits and Traps

Traps can be made from a plastic bottle
or milk carton:

Baiting:



Salary: £11,034 per annum

GCSE Maths and English at Grade C or above or equivalent level of
demonstrable attainment or experience

Pension: 15% pension contribution into approved

Leave: 30 days per annum
defined contribution pension scheme

Drill or punch at least four holes about
6mm in size near the neck of the bottle



Fill 1/3 full with the bait mix



Hang from the tree with
string or wire around the
neck, 1.5m - 2m from the
ground

We offer the following:

AS Environmental Science or equivalent level of demonstrable attainment or
experience

At least 2 years Line Management experience

Lure and Kill Traps:



Place traps in shady areas
and no more than 5m apart



Replace bait liquid weekly

Paid Sickness Absence

At least 2 years of working in an environmental management area

Flexible working hours scheme

Valid driving in classes A and C

Further information about the duties of the post, interested persons should contact:
Mr Mike Durnford, Environmental Risk Manager on telephone number 24724 or email: mike.durnford@sainthelena.gov.sh

To access the Job Profile and Application forms click here or alternatively, both are available from:
Corporate Human Resources and Scotland Office. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Dianne Venning, Human Resources
Officer, The Castle or e-mail Dianne.venning@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday 30 November 2021. To be considered for this role, you must
complete our application form. Failure to do so will mean that your application will not be considered.
Please do not submit your CV.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the
basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview. All appointments are
subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the
application form independently verified. Benefits are subject to change and may only apply to certain roles.

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
CONTACT DETAILS FOR COUNCILLORS IN EACH DISTRICT

Members of the public who would like to raise any queries or concerns with their Councillors are advised of the contact
details for the Councillor in each district:
Residents are encouraged to contact the Councillor in their district but can choose to contact a Councillor allocated to a
different area if they wish to do so.

Recipe 1:
80g sugar
1.5g yeast
920ml water

 Female flies are attracted to protein

Home Remedies
There is a lot you can do at home to reduce
Medfly

Whole trees or fruits can be protected from
medflies. Mosquito netting can be stretched
over the trees using scrap polythene pipe as
supports.
Individual fruits or whole branches can be
protected by making a pocket
out of fine gauze or net and
securing it around the fruit with
string or flax.

to leaves of trees

 Adult medflies ingest the insecticide
and are killed

 Start treatments at early fruit

Hygiene

 Bait is applied as course

development. Continue until harvest is
completed
spot spray three to four
inches across on the
foliage of each tree

Unharvested and untreated fruit trees are

Dispose off by:

 Depending on the insecticide used
harvest interval is four to one days

 Beneficial predator insects and
pollinators are not affected

 Boiling and feeding to pigs and
chickens

 Use a handheld spray bottle (a
recycled kitchen cleaner spray bottle is
perfect) or flick droplets with a
paintbrush

 Putting in a sealed black bin liner and
leave in the sun. The bag will get hot
and condensation will kill medfly

 Re-apply once a week or after heavy
rain

maggots

 Bury at least one

 Sometimes ripe fruit will be more
attractive to flies than bait, and if
neighbors are not doing active medfly
control then efficacy will be limited.

meter deep

ANRD offer management options for
reducing Medfly.

COVER SPRAYS

Full Cover Spraying

OPTION 1: Cover Spray Programme

BAITING

Spraying trees should only be done by trained
people. It must be used with other methods
ANRD will apply appropriate insecticides every
of control.
seven to 10 days for as long as is required
(typically four applications)
Hygiene is especially important and the spray
will not work unless growers take this seriously. Cost

OPTION 2: Cover Spray Programme + Baiting

Once the trees are sprayed, a period of time £1.56 per tree per application + transport @
must pass before the fruit is safe to harvest.
£3.50 per visit.
For most products the period is 10 days. ANRD
Example:
will inform the grower of the safe period.
Jane has three peach
Most insecticides are harmful to bees and
trees. Cost per visit:
beneficial predators.
Three trees x £1.56 =
£4.68

£1.56 per tree per application + transport @ £3.50
per visit.

Plus £3.50 for transport = £8.18 per visit
£8.18 x four applications = £32.72 Total

Messages for any Councillor can be left with staff in the Legislative Council Office who are contactable on telephone
numbers 22470 and 22590.
Councillors look forward to meeting with you and hearing your views.
SHG
10 November 2021
http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh

 Bait droplets laced with an insecticide

Now that spring is here, it is time to think about
protecting your peach trees from Mediterranean
Fruit Fly (Medfly). ANRD offers advice on home
solutions and options for chemical control.

Recipe 2:
a major source of medfly. Remove
5ml of Vanilla essence
unwanted trees. Remove and dispose of
20ml of household
ammonia
infested and inedible fruit.
1lt of water

Physical Exclusion

that they need to mature their eggs

ANRD will apply appropriate insecticides every
seven to 10 days for as long as is required (typically
four applications).
Cost

Example:
Jane has three peach trees.
Cost (as above): £32.72. Plus 10p per tree Bait = 30p
per visit x four visits = £1.20
Total Cost = £33.92

OPTION 3: Baiting Only
This is a great option to be more pollinator/predator friendly,
save money and reduce the harvest interval.

1.

Adult medfly lay eggs on ripening fruit

Bait will be applied every week for as long as is required
(three to five applications)

2.

Eggs hatch in fruit and larvae feed on flesh.

Cost

3.

‘Sting’ and feeding larvae introduce bacteria. Fruit rots
and falls from tree

10p per tree plus £3.50 per visit for transport

4.

Larvae leave the fruit and enter soil

Jane has three peach trees.

5.

Larvae pupate in the soil. Depending on weather they will
hatch within a few weeks and emerge as an adult fly.

Cost per visit = 30p bait + £3.50 = £3.80

Example:

Total cost = £15.20
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This BEST 2.0+ Project has
received funding from the
European Union.
https://www.best2plus.org/

NOTICE BOARD

SA-2020-91
Establishing a St Helena
Biological Records System
The St Helena Research Institute (SHRI) has secured funding to develop
a Biological Recording System for the Island. The project has been
funded by The Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services in Territories of
European Overseas (BEST 2.0+).
The Biological Recording System will bring together plant and insect
records that exist within different organisations and databases, to
establish a centralised database.
The database will be accessible online through a web portal and phonebased app. This enables records to be added whether you’re a
professional conservationist or an amateur naturalist. So as long as you
have a phone with you, you will have the ability to add your new
sightings to the database. The data collected through this app will create
opportunities to share your sightings with the recording community, as
well as be made available to support research. Through this app, it
creates opportunities for St Helena, such as studying medium to longterm trends of plant and animal presence and abundance. In turn, the
information can help enhance decision-making to take the steps to
improve biodiversity and ecosystem management on the Island. For
example by improved knowledge of the spread of invasive non-native
species, or reduced occurrence of endangered species.
The project is supported by a large number of local and international
stakeholders which include: The Environment, Natural Resources and
Planning Portfolio (Environmental Management Division, Biosecurity,
Agricultural Development); St Helena Government GIS Office; The Saint
Helena National Trust; The Centre of Ecology and Hydrology (UKCEH); Dr
Roger Key; Dr Howard Mendel; Professor Quentin Cronk; Dr Timm
Karisch and Jodie Scipio Constantine as a community member.

ST HELENA RESEARCH
INSTITUTE

ST HELENA RESEARCH
INSTITUTE

NOTICE BOARD
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SHRI Coordinator, Dr Rebecca Cairns-Wicks, said:
"I’m extremely grateful to BEST 2.0+ for supporting this exciting project. Through
the Project, we hope to grow interest in wildlife observation and recording.
Historically most of the plant and animal records on the Island have been made
by scientists and often as a result of dedicated surveys. This has given us a wealth
of data about what’s here naturally and what’s been introduced over time; where it
can be found and how rare or common they are, but there is still a lot we don’t
know. There are new species to be discovered and identified (both native to the
Island and introduced) and we also want to better understand how species
numbers and the area they occupy vary over the seasons and years. Having more
records that show when and where a particular plant or invertebrate has been
observed and adding new information year-on-year will help us to analyse and
interpret trends in behaviour. For example, whether there’s a difference in when a
plant flowers each year or when an insect emerges after winter dormancy.
Information such as this will add to our understanding of our environment, how it
is changing and what the drivers of that change are e.g. climate. It’s only through
getting people involved that we can make big breakthroughs in our knowledge,
develop understanding and improve the way we do things.
I’m also delighted to welcome Selene Gough to the SHRI. Selene joins us in the new
post of BEST 2.0+ Project Officer and will be taking the leading role in driving this
project forward with the project stakeholders."
BEST Project Officer, Selene Gough, added:
"I'm thrilled to be leading a project that builds upon
decades of work by many previous stakeholders, and
supports the development of a system that helps to
provide a greater understanding of the Islands ecosystems.
I'm excited to see the opportunities that this Project will
bring for the community as a whole to engage with St
Helena's wildlife."
St Helena Research Institute, 10th November 2021

This BEST 2.0+ Project has
received funding from the
European Union.
https://www.best2plus.org/
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WATER CATCHMENT UPGRADES – HUTTS GATE
The land near the Peaks is the source of much of the Island’s water. Water
catchments strategically placed along these hills and valleys harness and
collect vital water supplies which is then channelled into the water network
for subsequent treatment and distribution.
A typical water catchment

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has a Vacancy for a

chamber

Two water catchments, Middle Wells near Hutts Gate and Upper Legg’s Gut were constructed over 40
years ago and over time and use had deteriorated.

Financial Services & Systems Manager
This is a high profile, leadership position as a member of the
Company’s Corporate Management Team.

Upper Leggs

Wells

Earlier this year Connect’s Water Section embarked on a project to refurbish these catchments to bring
them up to modern standards to optimise on the volume of water that can be collected and transferred for
use.

The Financial Services & Systems Manager will be responsible for the overall management and development of the
Finance and IT functions and to oversee the accurate provision of financial services and IT advice to all levels of the
Company’s operations in line with the Company’s agenda and Purpose & Values.

Interested Persons should have:


One of the main features was the installation of washouts to assist with cleaning and upgrading of the
outlet size, together with some vegetation control measures. A team of Connect staff members working
in uneven terrain and at times, adverse weather conditions, tackled Upper Legg’s Gut first ensuring 100%
completion within 4 weeks.

The following knowledge and experience:
o
o
o
o




Upgrade works in progress at the Upper
Leggs water catchment

Completed abstraction chamber

Work has commenced on the Middle Wells water catchment which is now 80% complete with a planned
deadline for December 2021.

Connect staff excavating
around the ctachment

Installation of gabion
baskets

16 November 2021









5 years professional experience in a financial field
3-5 years’ experience in financial management and control, including financial planning and
project management experience
Professional knowledge of maintenance of all accounting systems, internal controls and
relevant accounting procedures.
Experience of preparation, analysis and reporting on monthly, quarterly and annual financial
information

CCAB qualification or recent equivalent level of experience
Financial Leadership/Management certification/accreditation.
Strong financial and strategic planning skills including technical budgeting, forecasting and analytical
skills
Financial Risk assessment and risk mitigation skills and abilities
Financial technical skills and abilities and able to train and develop accounting technicians and the
wider finance team
Proven IT systems management knowledge, skills and experience
Access Dimensions skills and abilities
Delegation, planning and organisational skills
Excellent interpersonal and communication skills
A high degree of integrity, maturity and professionalism with the ability to lead effectively in a
demanding, fast paced team environment

For further information, including the Company’s attractive benefits package, please contact Mandy Peters,
Chief Executive Officer, on telephone number 22380, or via email: CEO@solomons.co.sh
Application forms can be collected from the Main Office Building, Jamestown, or alternatively, an electronic copy can
be requested via email address: hradmin@solomons.co.sh. Completed application forms should be submitted to
Anya Thomas, Human Resources Development Officer, or via email address hrdo@solomons.co.sh by 16OOhrs,

Monday, 29 November 2021
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Official Contact list for Legislative Council Members



-

Name




-
-


•



•



•





Telephone
Number

E-mail Address

Councillor - Ms Rosemary 23663
Bargo

councillor.rbargo@helanta.co.sh

Councillor - Ms Gillian
Brooks

23505

councillor.gbrooks@helanta.co.sh

Minister - Mr Mark Brooks

66295

mark.brooks@sainthelena.gov.sh

Councillor - Mr Ronald
Coleman

24250

Ronald.Coleman@helanta.co.sh

Minister - Mr Jeffrey
Ellick

25869

jeffrey.ellick@sainthelena.gov.sh

Councillor - Dr Corinda
Essex

22038

cs.essex@helanta.co.sh











-
















-


Minister - Mr Martin Henry 62909

martin.henry@sainthelena.gov.sh

Councillor - Mr Robert
Midwinter

51500

cllr.midwinter@helanta.co.sh

Minister - Miss Christine
Scipio

24724

christine.scipio@sainthelena.gov.sh

Chief Minister - Mrs Julie
Thomas

22470 or 22607

Julie.Thomas@helanta.co.sh

Councillor - Mr
Karl Thrower

61720

Karl.thrower@shgcouncil.com

Councillor - Mr Andrew
Turner

23235

councillor.aturner@gmail.com

Speaker - Mr Cyril
Gunnell

22544

Speaker.cgunnell@helanta.co.sh

Deputy Speaker - Mrs
Catherine Cranfield

24730

DeputySpeaker.ccranfield@gmail.com







•



-
•
 
-

•





•









• 




•







-







-













Messages for any Councillor can be left with staff in the Legislative Council Office who
are contactable on telephone numbers 22470 and 22590.
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SAMS SURVEY
Name:

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT

CONSTITUENCY MEETINGS
The public is invited to attend the first round of constituency meetings with the newly
elected Legislative Council. These meetings are an opportunity for you to meet with
your Councillors and raise any issues you might have. You are encouraged to attend
the meeting in your district.
Constituency meetings will take place at 7pm as follows:
Date
Monday, 22 November
Tuesday, 23 November
Wednesday, 24 November
Thursday, 25 November
Monday, 29 November
Tuesday, 30 November
Wednesday, 1 December
Monday, 6 December (TBC)
Wednesday, 8 December
Thursday, 9 December (provisional)

Venue
Guinea Grass Community Centre
Silver Hill Bar, Levelwood
St Mary’s Church, Briars
Sandy Bay Community Centre
Kingshurst Community Centre
Jamestown Community Centre
Harford Community Centre
Half Tree Hollow Community Centre
St Michael’s Church, Ruperts
Blue Hill Community Centre

The public is advised of the contact details for the Councillor representing each
district. Constituents are encouraged to contact the Councillor representing their
district but can choose to contact a Councillor allocated to a different area if they so
wish.
District

Councillor

Longwood

Cllr Rosemary
Bargo
Cllr Gillian
Brooks
Cllr Ronald
Coleman
Cllr Corinda
Essex
Cllr Robert
Midwinter
Cllr Karl
Thrower
Cllr Andrew
Turner

Jamestown
Half Tree
Hollow
Alarm Forest
St Pauls
Levelwood
Blue Hill and
Sandy Bay
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SHG, 16 November 2021
http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh

Telephone
Number
23663

Email address

23505

councillor.gbrooks@helanta.co.sh

24250

Ronald.Coleman@helanta.co.sh

22038

cs.essex@helanta.co.sh

51500

cllr.midwinter@helanta.co.sh

61720

karl.thrower@shgcouncil.com

23235

councillor.aturner@gmail.com

councillor.rbargo@helanta.co.sh

Help us help you by taking a
minute to fill out this quick
SAMS Survey and stand a
chance to win a free six-month
subscription of The Sentinel
from the first edition of 2022!
When you have completed your survey,
you can hand it in at SAMS Offices or
back at the outlet where you purchased
Age
Gender
Under 20
Male
20-40
Female
40-60
Other
60+
Family arrangements
Living with my family
Living with others (non-family)
Living alone
Other________________
Working life
Work full time
Work part-time
Self employed
Studying
Retired
Unemployed
Highest education level achieved
Primary Education
Secondary Education (GCSEs)
Further Education (A-Levels)
Higher Education (Degree)
Still schooling
My highest qualification is: (optional)
_____________________________

THE SENTINEL
How often do you read The Sentinel?
Every week
Most weeks
Occasionally
Rarely
Never
Do you read other newspapers?
Every week
Most weeks
Occasionally
Rarely
Never
How do you obtain The Sentinel?
Buy from the shop
Subscription - digital
Subscription - paper
Download from SAMS website
(a week after publication)
Read somebody else’s copy
If bought from a shop, then where?
___________________
It varies depending on:
Wherever I happen to be at the time
Wherever I can find a copy

Do other people read your Sentinel?
No, just me
Yes, one other
Yes, two others
Yes, three others
Yes, four or more others
Are you ever unable to get The Sentinel?
Never
Rarely
Occasionally
Most weeks
Every week
What content do you like in The Sentinel?
(tick as many as you like)
St Helena News
International News
Lifestyle & Culture
Letters
Sport Arena
Notice Board (Adverts)
Opinion/Comment
Photographs
SAMS Radio information
Other_________________
What content would you like that is
currently not in The Sentinel?

What day of the week would you like
to see The Sentinel be published:
Happy with Thursday
Would prefer Friday
Would prefer Saturday
Would prefer another day:
____________________
As an estimate, how often do you take
action as a result of seeing an advert
in The Sentinel?
Several times each week
Probably every week
Probably every month
A few times a year
Never
What could we do to make The Sentinel
better for you?

SAMS RADIO 1
Do you listen to SAMS Radio 1?
Yes
No
If yes, what frequency do you listen on?
102.7
90.5
105.1
105.3
If no, can you state why:
_______________________

Which of these would you say are true
characteristics of The Sentinel?
(tick as many as you like)
Trustworthy independent journalism
Good community coverage
Balanced informative articles
Interesting and current news coverage
Good photographs/illustrations
In the last two years have you written
a Dear Editor letter to The Sentinel?
Yes, and it was printed
Yes, but it was not printed
No
If yes and not printed, did you recieve an
explanation as to why? Yes
No
Do you personally advertise in The
Sentinel?
Regularly
Occasionally
Never
If ‘never’ why don’t you personally
advertise in The Sentinel?
I have never had anything to advertise
Too much effort submitting an advert
Don’t believe my advert will reach
enough people
Don’t believe my advert will reach the
right people
Cost is too high to advertise
Other___________________

Are there any areas where you can’t
pick up SAMS Radio 1?
Yes:________________
No
Where do you listen to SAMS Radio 1?
In the car
At work
At home
Other____________
What SAMS Radio 1 content do you
enjoy the most?
Just the music
Live shows
Recorded programs
Interviews
Other_____________
Is there anything you dislike about
SAMS Radio 1 content?
____________________________
What could we do to make
SAMS Radio 1 better for you?

Do you listen to BBC (SAMS Radio 2)?
Yes
No

www.sams.sh
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Half Tree Hollow named
District Champions 2021
Liam Yon, SAMS

H

Golf Report, 14 November 2021
Contributed, SHGC

O

n remembrance Sunday, the club hosted a Par 3 stroke play
competition. Ele-ven players turned up to tee off in cloudy, but
dry, conditions. Par 3 competi-tions are energy saving and normally take a shorter time to complete a round due to shortened
fairways. By 4pm, all the players were back in the clubhouse.
The greens were just as fast as last week, this posed a great
challenge to most players. Three eighths of the full handicap
was applied. Top on the leaderboard with net 65 was the games
manager Mr Jeffrey Stevens. The captain and the ladies captain
tied in second place with net 67. On a countback over the last 5
holes the captain, Bramwell Bushuru, emerged second. There
was only one two ball pool winner Mr Larry Legg who birdied
the 3rd hole. The prizes were presented by the ladies’ captain
Mrs Helena Stevens. Congratulations to the winners.
Sunday, 21 November 2021, is yet another opportunity for those
who would like to win a Turkey or a Ham for Christmas. This
time it will be a medalford competition. Tee off 12noon. Registration closes on Saturday at 3pm.
Happy swinging…

alf Tree Hollow are District Champions for
this years tournament, after an impressive 4-1
win over Longwood on Saturday. Goals from Tyler
Brady, Cody Thomas, and a brace from Man of the
Match and Half Tree Hollow Captain, Tyler Benjamin was enough to see his side come from behind to lift the coveted title this year. Joey Thomas
scored Longwoods only goal of the match.
In the other match on Saturday, Jamestown cemented their position as runners-up after a
thrilling 4-3 win over St Pauls. A goal from Jordan
Yon added to a hat-trick from Man of the Match,
Shane Stroud, was enough for Jamestown to edge
out a Mike-e Williams goal and Brett Isaac brace
for St Pauls.
The final standings saw Half Tree Hollow finish
on top with 10points, Jamestown in second on 8,
Longwood on 7, St Pauls on 3, and the Rest at the
bottom with zero.
Attention will now turn to the Knockout Tournament starting this weekend.

